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Merry, Happy Whatever You Celebrate from
George-Anne Inkwell!
The George-Anne Inkwell is excited to kick off the holiday season-
-and winter break--with a holiday newsletter filled with our own
opinions about the music, movies, and food of the season. Don't forget
to check out the holiday themed word search and "Guess the
Christmas Carol" crossword at the bottom.
The Greatest Christmas Movies of All-
Time
Christmas is the time of year
where the family dynamic gets
emphasized, eggnog gets
drunk, and gifts get opened.
Moreover, it is the time of year
that most people anticipate
and look forward to; it also is
when the best movies get
enjoyed. That’s why for this
week, I wrote my top ten greatest Christmas movies of all time.
Popular Holiday Dishes You Should
Learn to Make Yourself
Some of your favorite holiday
treats are cheaper and tastier if
you make them at home rather
than buying them at the store.
They taste better too. Find out
how to make three popular
holiday treats: cheese ball, fudge,
and peppermint bark.
Music for Scrooges
Mariah Carey. Elvis. The
soundtrack to “Rudolph.” It
makes me sick just thinking
about it.
Look, I have no problem with
Christmas. But something really
upsets me to the core when I walk
through a grocery store and I’m
berated with unoriginal music
that sounds joyful, but secretly is
trying to get us to spend more
money. No other holiday does
this! (Unless you count “The
Monster Mash.”)
Non-Traditional Christmas Songs
Everyone hears several versions of
Silent Night, We Wish You a Merry
Christmas, Joy to the World, and
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
this time of year, so I wanted to make
everyone a list of Christmas songs
that are non-traditional. These are
songs you may never have heard of
or have only heard a few times. You
all can listen to something new while you bake Christmas cookies or
decorate your house for Christmas this year.
Holiday-Themed Word Search
You all love to do the word
searches on the back of the paper,
so here's a holiday slash parting
gift from your Digital EIC. In this
word search, I added 54 winter or
holiday themed words. Let's see
how much you like them after
this.
Guess the Christmas Carol Crossword
The crosswords and word
searches are the most popular
part of the print paper, so as a
holiday gift to our readers, I
created this crossword. In this
crossword, you will match the
lyrics of well-known Christmas
carols to the title of the carol. Be
warned, I did not give any of
them away or make it easy, but if
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